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Abstract: Major glaciations or “ice ages” are known to have affected the Earth’s surface over 14 

the past three billion years. The best preserved records of these glaciations are often found in 15 

high-latitude continental margin settings where sediment has been delivered to, and then 16 

accumulated at, the edge of the ice sheet in thick glacier-influenced marine sequences. The 17 

composition and geometry of these deposits and the related assemblages of glacial landforms 18 

provide a wealth of information about the environmental setting during successive cycles of 19 

glaciation and deglaciation, including ice-dynamic and oceanographic processes. Here, we 20 

discuss modern (present day), Quaternary (last 2.6 Myr) and ancient (last 1 Gyr) high-latitude 21 

continental margin settings and then contrast the methodologies used and glacier-influenced 22 

deposits and landforms most often identified for each time period. We use examples from the 23 

literature to identify synergies, as well as to note differences, between studies of glacier-24 

influenced sediments from ancient to modern environments. 25 

 26 

During the last full-glacial period, about 20,000 year ago, there is evidence to show that the great 27 

ice sheets of Antarctica and Greenland extended to the edges of high-latitude continental shelves 28 

around much of their circumference (e.g. Funder et al. 2011; RAISED Consortium 2014) (Fig. 29 

1). Large mid-latitude ice sheets also developed over much of northern North America and 30 

western Eurasia (e.g. Dyke et al. 2002; Svendsen et al. 2004), and many mountain-glacier 31 

systems, such as those of the Himalayas, Andes and North American Cordillera, expanded 32 

greatly (Ehlers et al., 2011). As a consequence, global sea-level was lowered by about 120-134 33 

m relative to today (e.g. Fairbanks 1989; Lambeck et al. 2014), and the ocean area affected by 34 

icebergs and sea ice grew to about twice its present size (Fig. 1). A number of similar full-glacial 35 

episodes, separated by interglacials, took place over the whole Quaternary (2.6 Myr to present). 36 
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Further back in geological time, there have been six major Ice Ages during the past billion years 37 

of Earth history and, where palaeo-glacial deposits have avoided destruction at plate boundaries, 38 

remnants of these ancient glaciations are preserved (e.g. Hambrey & Harland 1981; Eyles 1993). 39 

    Today, the marine termini of glaciers and ice sheets, and the fjords and continental shelves 40 

beyond, are locations where the processes and rates of sediment delivery and deposition to the 41 

marine environment can be observed directly (e.g. Syvitksi & Shaw 1995; Forwick et al. 2010). 42 

Although it is more difficult to use geophysical techniques through ice than water, subglacial 43 

sediments and landforms currently being produced beneath modern fast-flowing ice streams and 44 

ice shelves have also been observed at a few sites using seismic and over-snow radar methods 45 

(e.g. King et al. 2009; Smith & Murray 2009; Jezek et al. 2011; Horgan et al. 2013, 2017; 46 

Bingham et al. 2017). However, the excellent preservation of glacial sediments deposited on 47 

continental margins during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and subsequent deglaciation, 48 

which are now submarine, means that high-latitude continental margins provide a rich area for 49 

investigations of the stratigraphy and morphology of late Quaternary subglacial, ice-marginal 50 

and glacimarine sediments in which the depositional setting is relatively well-constrained 51 

(Dowdeswell et al. 2016). By contrast, although ancient, pre-Quaternary glacier-influenced 52 

marine sediments, where preserved, are sometimes exposed on land and are therefore open to 53 

detailed field inspection, the topographic and environmental setting in which they were deposited 54 

is usually difficult to reconstruct (e.g. Eyles & Januszczak 2004).  55 

    Here, we consider modern, Quaternary and ancient glacier-influenced marine sediments in the 56 

context of how each can contribute to the understanding of the processes of glacimarine 57 

sedimentation and the stratigraphy, sedimentology and geomorphology of these deposits.  We 58 

use examples from the literature on modern, Quaternary and ancient glaciations to highlight the 59 

different techniques currently used to study glacimarine sediments, and to explore whether 60 

synergies or links can be made between modern and ancient glacimarine processes and settings. 61 

 62 

The glacimarine system 63 

Glacier-influenced marine, or glacimarine environments include all those parts of the Earth’s 64 

oceans and seafloor that are affected by ice. A complex series of glaciological, oceanographic 65 

and sedimentary processes interact to produce the sedimentary record of past ice-sheet extent 66 

and flow (Fig. 2). Sediments are entrained beneath glaciers and ice sheets, and are transported 67 

by ice flow to the ice-ocean interface. Direct melting, meltwater discharge, and iceberg calving 68 

from the marine termini of glaciers and ice sheets, together with a contribution from the delivery 69 

of deforming basal sediments to the grounding line (e.g. Alley et al. 1987; Anandakrishnan et 70 
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al. 2007), then release debris into the marine environment. In addition, glacial-meltwater fed 71 

proglacial streams may also supply sediment to the glacimarine system. Where meltwater is 72 

present and sorting takes place, coarser debris may be deposited in ice-proximal fans and 73 

submarine moraine ridges or banks (e.g. Dowdeswell et al. 2015), with the finer fraction raining 74 

out more slowing from turbid plumes of suspended sediment at rates that decrease with 75 

increasing distance from the glacier source (e.g. Syvikski 1989; Powell 1990; Mugford & 76 

Dowdeswell 2011). Icebergs, by contrast, are capable of transporting debris of all grain sizes 77 

over distances that range from a few kilometres to a few thousand kilometres from the calving 78 

ice front, releasing sediment along their drift-tracks as they melt at a rate controlled by their size, 79 

drift velocity and ocean temperature (e.g. Weeks & Campbell 1973; Gilbert 1990; Dowdeswell 80 

et al. 1994; Mugford & Dowdeswell 2010). 81 

    There are three components to the glacier-influenced marine system: subglacial, ice-marginal 82 

and ice-distal marine settings (Dowdeswell et al. 2016). Subglacial environments, affected by 83 

both deposition and erosion at the bed of glaciers and ice sheets, become glacimarine when ice 84 

sheets retreat across continental shelves and fjords, allowing ice to be replaced by ocean water. 85 

This is the typical situation on modern Arctic and Antarctic shelves, where exposed subglacial 86 

sediments now lie beneath waters that are often several hundred metres in depth and are often 87 

covered by a thin veneer of subsequent deglacial to Holocene sedimentation (Fig. 3). Ice-88 

marginal sediments are being produced today at the grounding zones of ice sheets and glaciers, 89 

including within ice-shelf basal cavities; they have been imaged using seismic-reflection 90 

methods (e.g. Horgan et al. 2013, 2017) and investigated directly using, for example, 91 

autonomous and tethered underwater vehicles deployed close to contemporary tidewater glaciers 92 

and under floating ice shelves (e.g. Dowdeswell et al. 2008a; Davies et al. 2017). Further 93 

offshore, drifting icebergs and sea-ice floes release debris of all grain sizes as they melt, fragment 94 

and overturn, and also rework the sedimentary seafloor where their keels make contact with and 95 

plough through it (e.g. Gilbert 1990; Woodworth-Lynas et al. 1991). 96 

    Today, these glacimarine settings range from the ice-proximal grounding-zone and adjacent 97 

cavities beneath ice shelves, and the ice-ocean interface at tidewater glacier termini, to the most 98 

ice-distal marine locations reached by far-travelled drifting icebergs. Such glacier-influenced 99 

environments include about 20% of the modern global seafloor (Fig. 1). The limits reached by 100 

icebergs in the modern ocean are generally controlled by iceberg dimensions and, especially, by 101 

water temperature through its influence on iceberg melting (Weeks & Campbell 1973). Thus, 102 

offshore of eastern North America, for example, icebergs derived mainly from West Greenland 103 

circulate anticlockwise around Baffin Bay, with the largest finally melting as far south as the 104 
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Grand Banks of Newfoundland – an area that represents the southern limit of cold Arctic water 105 

today. 106 

   During Quaternary full-glacial conditions, icebergs were able to drift much farther 107 

equatorward as the polar front and associated cold water in the Northern Hemisphere was 108 

displaced as far south as about 40°N (Ruddiman 1977). The area of the Earth’s oceans affected 109 

by glacimarine processes approximately doubled at the LGM (Fig. 1). Evidence for this full-110 

glacial expansion of the glacimarine system is provided, for example, by the changing limit of 111 

iceberg-rafted debris recorded in sediments on the North Atlantic seafloor (e.g. Ruddiman 1977) 112 

and the presence of seafloor ploughmarks produced by the grounding of deep-keeled icebergs 113 

on continental shelves as far equatorward as Florida and northern Argentina (Hall & Condron 114 

2014; López-Martínez et al. 2011). As deglaciation from the LGM took place, vast areas of high-115 

latitude shelves were also exposed, revealing the sedimentary imprint of subglacial activity. 116 

These submarine glacial sediments and landforms often remain well preserved and only thinly 117 

draped by subsequent Holocene sedimentation. Successive glacial-interglacial cycles over the 118 

past few million years have generated major sedimentary wedges, including huge trough-mouth 119 

fans, that have built out high-latitude continental shelves into deep-ocean waters (e.g. Cooper et 120 

al. 1991, 2008; Vorren & Laberg, 1997; Rise et al. 2005; Ottesen et al. 2010). These wedges, 121 

which can be a kilometre or more in thickness, contain sediments produced during multiple 122 

glacial cycles, and palaeo-shelf and slope sediments and landforms can be imaged using 2- and 123 

3-dimensional (2D & 3D) seismic-reflection methods (e.g. Andreassen et al. 2004; Dowdeswell 124 

et al. 2007; Montelli et al. 2017, 2018). 125 

    Further back in geological time, a series of pre-Quaternary glaciations is recorded in much 126 

more fragmented form in the rock record (e.g. Hambrey & Harland 1981; Eyles 1993). Ancient 127 

glacimarine sediments are most clearly identified by the presence of outsized clasts, interpreted 128 

as iceberg-rafted dropstones (e.g. Gilbert 1990), in fine-grained and sometimes laminated marine 129 

sediments. Much of the glacimarine record of ancient glaciations has, however, been lost by 130 

ocean-basin closure at destructive plate margins at timescales of hundreds of millions of years 131 

(e.g. Eyles 1983). Even so, where palaeo-continental shelf and slope sediments initially formed 132 

at high-latitudes are preserved, they are sometimes accessible above sea level due to mountain-133 

building and other long-term tectonic processes. This is especially important in parts of the 134 

modern globe that are sparsely vegetated, and such outcrops are therefore available for 135 

straightforward examination. Examples include the Late Ordovician (458-443 Myr) rocks of the 136 

Northern Sahara (e.g. Le Heron 2016), and Permian (299-252 Myr) sediments in the 137 
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Transantarctic Mountains (e.g. Koch & Isbell 2013) and the South African Kalahari Desert (e.g. 138 

Eyles 1993).  139 

 140 

Modern glacimarine settings 141 

An obvious advantage of investigating glacimarine sediments and landforms in modern polar 142 

shelves and fjords is that the wider topographic and environmental setting in which they are 143 

produced today can be observed directly. In addition, the processes forming the sediments and 144 

landforms, and their rates of operation, can often be either observed directly or inferred with 145 

reasonable confidence (e.g. Clarke 2005). Thus, the interpretation of the depositional 146 

environments within which modern glacimarine sediments form is relatively straightforward. 147 

   On the other hand, since such sediments are forming either subglacially, ice-marginally or 148 

beneath cold ocean waters where the ice-hazard is often significant, direct observation through 149 

ice or water hundreds and sometimes thousands of metres in thickness is problematic. Beneath 150 

modern glaciers and ice sheets, the ice-bed interface is of prime significance for both ice flow 151 

and sedimentary processes. However, while MHz-frequency radar systems are capable of 152 

measuring ice thickness through thousands of metres of ice (e.g. Dowdeswell & Evans 2004), 153 

they do not penetrate the glacier bed and provide little information on the nature of the substrate 154 

beyond whether water is present or not (e.g. in the form of subglacial lakes; Siegert, 2000). 155 

Lower frequency reflection-seismic surveys acquired on the ice surface, by contrast, do penetrate 156 

into subglacial sediments, but such investigations are very expensive and relatively few datasets 157 

are available (e.g. Alley et al. 1986; Blankenship et al. 1996; Smith & Murray 2009; Hofstede 158 

et al. 2018). They do, nonetheless, provide the bulk of existing information about the modern 159 

ice-bed interface, including the grounding zone beneath ice shelves (e.g. Christianson et al. 160 

2016) and its sedimentary properties.  161 

    A small number of sediment cores have also been retrieved from boreholes through glaciers 162 

and ice sheets, providing limited data on subglacial debris, its water content and mechanical 163 

properties (e.g. Engelhardt et al. 1990, Kinslake et al. 2018). Hot-water drilling and sediment 164 

sampling through the floating tongue of Pine Island Glacier, for example, has also allowed 165 

dynamic ice-stream changes over the past 70 years or so to be inferred from the marine-166 

sedimentary record (Smith et al. 2017). This is significant, as it begins to bridge the gap between 167 

the time-frames typical of sediment cores (centuries to millennia) and direct modern observations 168 

(a few decades at most). 169 

    The retreat of many glaciers and ice sheets over the past century or so, and especially of those 170 

ending in ocean waters, has exposed recently deglaciated areas of the seafloor. This has yielded 171 
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quasi-modern marine-geophysical and -geological evidence on the form and properties of 172 

formerly subglacial environments. These recently exposed submarine sediments and landforms 173 

have been investigated using multibeam echo-sounding, bottom cameras, shallow sub-bottom 174 

profiling and sediment sampling (e.g. Bøe et al. 2009; Flink et al. 2015). Seafloor features down 175 

to the scale of large boulders and minor ridges can be imaged by high-frequency multibeam 176 

systems when data are gridded at a metre to a few metres in horizontal resolution (Jakobsson et 177 

al. 2016). In addition, bottom cameras acquiring both still and video images allow very detailed 178 

mapping, albeit over fairly restricted areas. Garcia et al. (2016) provided a detailed example from 179 

within a kilometre or so of the modern terminus of a tidewater glacier grounded in an Antarctic 180 

Peninsula fjord, where Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) deployments of cameras and a 181 

multibeam echo-sounder have produced sub-metre scale resolution of ice-marginal and 182 

subglacial sediments exposed by ice retreat in the past few decades (Fig. 4). ROVs have also 183 

been used occasionally to photograph submarine vertical sections, similar to those exposed on 184 

land, such as that on the exposed flank of a large sediment drift west of the Antarctic Peninsula 185 

(Larter et al. 2016). 186 

    Sub-bottom profilers, operating at kHz-frequencies (Jakobsson et al. 2016), provide high-187 

resolution shallow acoustic stratigraphy, calibrated by the analysis of the physical, biological, 188 

mechanical and geochemical properties of sediment cores which are usually a few metres in 189 

length at most. What is generally missing in modern glacier-influenced marine environments, 190 

however, is the ability to observe and log sedimentary sections in detail; core-calibrated acoustic 191 

stratigraphy is only a limited substitute for this. Nonetheless, where many cores have been 192 

collected in a given area, an approach using stratigraphic and sedimentary-facies correlations, 193 

similar to studies of ancient glacial rocks where limited terrestrial outcrops are linked together, 194 

has provided useful insights. Examples include the reconstruction of past ice-shelf extent and 195 

meltwater influence in Pine Island Bay, West Antarctica (e.g. Kirshner et al. 2012; Witus et al. 196 

2014). 197 

    198 

The Quaternary glacimarine record 199 

The glacier-influenced sediments and landforms deposited during the LGM and subsequent 200 

regional deglacial retreat from the shelf edge represent the most recent imprint of glacial activity 201 

on most high-latitude continental shelf and slope systems. Only in Antarctica do significant ice-202 

sheet termini remain in such inner-shelf locations today. Unlike modern polar environments, the 203 

ice dynamics of these late Quaternary ice sheets cannot be observed directly, but can instead be 204 

inferred from the sediments and landforms (Dowdeswell et al. 2016). For example, streamlined 205 
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mega-scale glacial lineations (MSGLs) (e.g. Clark 1993; Canals et al. 2000; Dowdeswell et al. 206 

2004; Ó Cofaigh et al. 2005; Spagnolo et al. 2014) have been observed forming beneath modern 207 

ice streams (King et al. 2009; Smith & Murray 2009). This landform has, therefore, been used 208 

to map past ice-stream locations and flow-paths on deglaciated shelves where well-preserved 209 

submarine landforms are present (e.g. Ottesen et al. 2005; Andreassen et al. 2016; Graham et al. 210 

2016; Livingstone et al. 2016). In the same way, clusters of transverse-to-flow moraine ridges 211 

forming at the margins of modern tidewater glaciers by ice-push processes (e.g. Boulton 1986; 212 

Ottesen & Dowdeswell 2006; Ottesen et al. 2017) allow the inference of a similar grounded-ice 213 

setting for submarine features formed during slow ice retreat across parts of the Antarctic, eastern 214 

Canadian and Svalbard shelves during regional deglaciation from the LGM (e.g. Todd et al. 215 

2007; Dowdeswell et al. 2008b; Ottesen & Dowdeswell 2009).  216 

    Taking this a stage further, observations of deglacial submarine landforms, and the inferences 217 

derived from them about past ice-sheet processes, can also be of relevance in understanding 218 

possible future ice-sheet dynamics. A recent study of deep iceberg ploughmarks in Pine Island 219 

Bay, West Antarctica, provided the first observational evidence in support of a past ice-cliff 220 

failure mechanism of mass loss that could lead to rapid iceberg calving from the modern West 221 

Antarctic Ice Sheet (Wise et al. 2017). This marine ice-cliff instability process of rapid ice-sheet 222 

mass loss had previously only been considered theoretically, but is clearly of importance in 223 

numerical-model predictions of future ice-sheet change (Bassis & Walker 2012; Pollard et al. 224 

2015). 225 

    The sedimentary products of continental-shelf glaciations through earlier Quaternary full-226 

glacial periods of ice-sheet growth have been buried and in some cases eroded or reworked by 227 

the action of subsequent glacial episodes (e.g. Dowdeswell et al. 2007). This makes the LGM 228 

unique in the Quaternary, given that the sediments and landforms produced by this latest episode 229 

of ice-sheet advance and retreat have not been overridden by subsequent ice advance or, in many 230 

cases, buried deeply by later interglacial sedimentation. Thus, the submarine landforms of this 231 

last great period of ice-sheet growth and decay are uniquely well preserved, assuming they have 232 

remained below wave-base erosion. Other processes of reworking have also affected much of 233 

high-latitude shelf areas since the LGM, however. The ploughing action of iceberg keels 234 

represents the most significant agent of reworking, and it is estimated that at least half of the 235 

Greenland continental shelf, especially that shallower than 450-500 m, has been affected badly 236 

by this process to the point where submarine glacial landforms on shallow banks between cross-237 

shelf troughs have been largely obliterated (e.g. Brett & Zarudski 1979; Dowdeswell et al. 1993, 238 

2014). 239 
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   Where they have survived subsequent erosion, the sediments and landforms of older, pre-LGM 240 

Quaternary glaciations are present in the stratigraphy of the major sedimentary wedges and 241 

trough-mouth fans found on high-latitude margins (e.g. Vorren & Laberg 1997; Dowdeswell et 242 

al. 2007; Montelli et al. 2017, 2018). The classical clinoform horizons observed on seismic 243 

records in many such locations represent former shelf-slope systems nested one above the other 244 

and prograding outwards from the adjacent coast (e.g. Cooper et al. 1991; Fig. 5). The buried 245 

slope elements of these past submarine surfaces are usually preserved, since erosion by 246 

subsequent ice advances does not generally reach into the deeper water beyond the continental 247 

shelf break and even the deepest-keeled icebergs affect only the uppermost continental slope 248 

(e.g. Kuijpers et al. 2007). By contrast, shelf sediments from many former glaciations have been 249 

removed by subglacial erosion, a process that is demonstrated through the truncation of many 250 

clinoform topsets or palaeo-shelves and the preservation of foresets or palaeo-slopes (Fig. 5; 251 

Dowdeswell et al. 2007). Inspection of the seismic stratigraphy of a number of high-latitude 252 

margins shows, however, that some palaeo-shelves remain, presumably because of a 253 

combination of less erosive and/or shorter duration full-glacial conditions, together with higher 254 

levels of subsistence and sea-level rise during some glacial and deglacial periods. 255 

    The relatively recent availability of 3D seismic datasets from glaciated margins allows the 256 

morphology of these former shelf and slope surfaces to be examined in some detail. This is 257 

because, unlike the single-transect records of conventional 2D seismic-reflection data, the 258 

individual vertical sections making up 3D seismic data are located so close together that 259 

reflectors can be traced horizontally to reconstruct palaeo-surfaces (Jakobsson et al. 2016). Once 260 

horizons such as the buried seafloor have been reconstructed, the landforms on them can be 261 

analysed in a similar way to LGM and modern datasets. This has allowed the identification and 262 

mapping of individual glacial landforms and assemblages of landforms through many 263 

Quaternary glaciations (Fig. 6). For example, on the mid-Norwegian margin, 31 former 264 

continental-slope surfaces and 17 outer-shelf surfaces have been mapped and analysed from the 265 

kilometre or so thick Quaternary sedimentary wedge (Montelli et al., 2017). The smaller number 266 

of preserved shelves is a result of glacial erosion during subsequent ice advances to the shelf 267 

edge. Subglacially formed MSGLs and channels, ice-marginal grounding-zone wedges (GZWs), 268 

and glacimarine iceberg ploughmarks are among the landforms observed from 3D seismic 269 

datasets (e.g. Graham et al. 2007; Stewart & Lonergan 2011; Montelli et al. 2017). The presence 270 

of iceberg ploughmarks buried deeply within 3D seismic records of early Quaternary sediments 271 

is an important indicator that the sediment package has a glacial imprint and demonstrates that 272 
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ice sheets grew to reach marine waters even very early in the Quaternary (e.g. Kuhlmann & 273 

Wong 2008; Dowdeswell & Ottesen 2013; Rea et al. 2018). 274 

    The strategic drilling of long sediment cores of tens to hundreds of metres in length, acquired 275 

through the International Ocean Discovery Program (formerly the Deep Sea Drilling Project and 276 

Ocean Drilling Program) and several other consortia, together with industrial well logs, allows 277 

at least some calibration of Quaternary seismic stratigraphy with detailed sedimentology, 278 

biostratigraphy and chronological control. Examples include the detailed sedimentology of 279 

Prydz Bay, offshore of the Lambert-Amery ice sheet-ice shelf system in East Antarctica (e.g. 280 

Hambrey et al. 1991), and the glacial and related sequences of the past 13 million years or so in 281 

McMurdo Sound recording long-term ice-sheet growth and decay in the Ross Sea sector (e.g. 282 

Powell et al. 2001; McKay et al. 2009). 283 

    In addition, LGM and deglacial sediments have sometimes been exposed above sea level by 284 

ice unloading and isostatic rebound. This takes place where isostatic rebound has outpaced 285 

deglacial sea-level rise, leading to a relative sea-level fall locally. This occurs typically where 286 

glacimarine sediments were formed in shallow coastal waters. Examples include the 287 

sedimentology of raised glacimarine deltas and morainal banks formed at the margins of the Irish 288 

sector of late Quaternary British Ice Sheet (e.g. McCabe & Eyles 1988; McCabe & Ó Cofaigh 289 

1995). A clear advantage in the investigations of such raised marine deposits is their accessibility 290 

and the possibility of examining and logging sedimentary sections in detail (Fig. 7). The deeper 291 

and further offshore the site of initial deposition, the less likely glacimarine sediments and 292 

landforms are to become emergent. 293 

 294 

The glacimarine record from ancient Ice Ages 295 

Compared with modern and Quaternary glacier-influenced sediments, a major difficulty with 296 

the interpretation of ancient sequences, even assuming they have been identified as of 297 

unequivocal glacial origin (e.g. Hambrey & Harland 1981; Eyles 1993), is the lack of a clear 298 

topographic and environmental setting. Thus, sometimes not even the locations of basins and 299 

mountains are easy to reconstruct, and the palaeo-climatic setting may also be difficult to 300 

establish. As an example, it is relatively easy to work out the likely direction of ice flow in the 301 

Quaternary Fennoscandian ice sheet because we know where the mountains are in that region. 302 

Ice builds up here due to colder temperatures and flows outwards to the sea. If the position and 303 

elevation of the mountains was largely unknown, as in many pre-Quaternary Ice Ages, even 304 

the direction of past ice flow becomes difficult to establish, with classic indicators of flow 305 

directions (e.g. striations, clast fabrics, facies geometries) being bolstered by “far-field” 306 
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glacimarine evidence (e.g. dropstone provenance, debris-flow deposit geometries) (e.g. Visser 307 

et al. 1997; Isbell et al. 2008).  308 

   Conversely, however, once ancient glacimarine deposits have been identified as such, the 309 

fact they are often exposed in outcrop is a major advantage. Their sedimentology and 310 

stratigraphy is often exposed in terrestrial sections that are extensive vertically and 311 

horizontally, allowing facies relationships, contacts and sedimentology to be examined in great 312 

detail (Eyles et al. 1983) (Fig. 8). By contrast, modern and Quaternary workers are restricted 313 

mainly to acoustic stratigraphies calibrated occasionally by sediment cores only a few metres 314 

long, except where uplift has led to subaerial exposure (Fig. 7). For example, very detailed 315 

sedimentological logging of well exposed ice-proximal fans, grounding-zone sediments, and 316 

proglacial debrites and turbidites, together with more fine-grained ice-distal glacimarine 317 

sediments, has taken place in the Late Ordovician rocks of the northern Sahara (e.g. Le Heron 318 

et al. 2007; Hirst 2012; Dowdeswell et al. 2015; Dietrich et al. 2018). Similar detailed logging 319 

has revealed the anatomy of glacimarine ice-contact fans in the Permian rocks of Antarctica 320 

(Koch & Isbell 2013). Such fine-scale direct observations are seldom possible in modern 321 

glacimarine settings, and only occasional enabled in Quaternary examples formed in relatively 322 

shallow water through uplift above sea level. 323 

    In addition, where outcrops of ancient glacigenic rock are exposed at the surface, and are 324 

sub-horizontal in orientation and not obscured by vegetation, field observation and even 325 

satellite imagery can occasionally be used to identify and map ancient glacial landforms. An 326 

excellent example is from satellite imagery of an exposed Late Ordovician palaeo-surface 327 

straddling the Libya/Algeria border in North Africa (Moreau et al. 2005). This dataset covers 328 

an area of hundreds of square kilometres, within which linear features interpreted as MSGLs 329 

imply the presence of a former fast-flowing ice stream. Likewise, a spectacular and regionally 330 

extensive late Paleozoic palaeo-surface in the Enneddi-Bourkou Plateau in Chad exposes belts 331 

of MSGLs, interpreted as a suite of palaeo-ice streams that drained Carboniferous-Permian 332 

(359-252 Myr) ice sheets (Le Heron 2018) (Fig. 8A). 333 

    A clear example of using a combination of detailed outcrop mapping and satellite 334 

observations together is the reconstruction of likely ice-flow directions, dynamics and 335 

depocentres associated with the former ice sheet draining seaward along a 4,000 km-long 336 

margin from the Late Ordovician Saharan ice sheet (Le Heron & Craig 2008). A system of 337 

eight cross-shelf troughs, likely occupied by fast-flowing ice streams, was identified together 338 

with major meltwater-channel complexes and retreat ridges marking grounding-zones during 339 

regional deglaciation. This information is, in turn, important for hydrocarbons exploration in 340 
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these glacial rocks, where the spacing of sedimentary depocentres in former cross-shelf 341 

troughs, and sandstone bodies linked to ice-sheet grounding zones, is of particular importance 342 

(Le Heron & Craig 2008). Such a wide-ranging reconstruction of an ancient ice-sheet system 343 

would not have been possible without a combination of outcrop-scale mapping over a very 344 

wide area, combined with information derived from both field, aerial-photographic and satellite 345 

observations of large-scale glacial landforms acquired over many years (e.g. Hirst et al. 2002; 346 

Ghienne et al. 2003; Moreau et al. 2005; Le Heron et al. 2006). 347 

    One of the simplest and most obvious areas in which ancient glacial deposits allow special 348 

insight into past meltwater processes is the analysis of tunnel valleys. In particular, the Late 349 

Ordovician record of North Africa yields multiple examples of these large channels across 350 

several countries (e.g. Mauritania - Ghienne & Deynoux 1998; Morocco - Le Heron 2007, 351 

Clerc et al. 2013, Ravier et al. 2014; Algeria - Deschamps et al. 2013; Libya - Moreau 2011; 352 

Jordan - Douillet et al. 2012; Saudi Arabia - Tofaif et al. 2018). In each of these examples, 353 

tunnel valleys are expressed as cliff-forming sections (Fig. 8B), where the predominantly sandy 354 

but complex fill stands proud of inter-channel sediment, which typically comprise less resistant 355 

mudstone. The phenomenon of resistant channel-fill areas is common and allows the analysis 356 

of ice-sheet scale phenomena at multiple study locations, and for the fill style of tunnel valleys 357 

produced by the same ice sheet to be compared and contrasted in detail.     358 

    In other areas, and in spite of common landscape features (e.g. MSGLs, tunnel valleys), 359 

ancient records such as that of the Late Ordovician show significant departure from their 360 

modern and Quaternary counterparts. The starkest example of the difference is in the 361 

composition of the sediments. Many Late Ordovician glacial records are dominated by 362 

sandstones, rather than diamictites, and, in isolation, these sandstones might simply record 363 

deposition from sustained supercritical flows (Ghienne et al. 2010; Girard et al. 2012). 364 

Diamictites with classic features such as striated clasts (Fig. 8C) may be an easily identified 365 

symbol of ancient glacier-influenced marine deposits, but their presence is arguably less 366 

important for recognising a glacial context than phenomena such as striated pavements and 367 

dropstones (Fig. 8D) in shelf deposits. In other ancient glacial records, such as the Cryogenian 368 

(720-635 Myr) in general, diamictites are far more typical (e.g. Hoffman et al. 2017). The same 369 

applies to the Late Paleozoic Ice Age, which in spite of regional differences, is dominated by 370 

a record of diamictite deposition (Isbell et al. 2008).   371 

    Under the microscope, ancient diamictites compare broadly to modern and Quaternary 372 

equivalents. Techniques developed by Quaternary scientists, such as micromorphology 373 

(Phillips et al. 2011; van der Meer & Menzies 2011), are particularly revealing (Fig. 8E). In 374 
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many examples, thin-section analysis plays an integral part in distinguishing the effects of 375 

tectonic overprint (fractures, cleavage, pressure dissolution), and provides vital clues as to 376 

whether diamictites are deposited by direct glacial processes or mass-transport processes 377 

(Busfield & Le Heron 2018). In terms of diamictite fabric, Fleming et al. (2013) applied the 378 

Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility (AMS) to Quaternary (Norfolk) glacial sediments. It 379 

was found that this non-invasive technique sheds light on heterogeneity in otherwise 380 

structureless deposits, allowing fabrics such as shear planes to be identified. In the absence of 381 

other evidence, the technique can be used to infer palaeo-ice sheet flow directions, but it must 382 

be used cautiously in the ancient record if detrital remnant magnetism is reset by heating, which 383 

can be easily accomplished with changes in the geothermal gradient (e.g. by burial) in ancient 384 

glacier-influenced marine rocks. It is difficult, however, to extract useful geotechnical data 385 

relating to subglacial processes from the ancient rock record. 386 

 387 

Conclusions 388 

There is clear complementarity between investigations of modern, Quaternary and ancient 389 

glacier-influenced marine sediments. Glacial and related marine processes can be observed 390 

operating in modern high-latitude environments, and linked directly to the production of 391 

sediments and landforms. However, modern glacial deposits are often difficult to sample and 392 

examine in detail due to their location beneath ice or water and to ice hazards ranging from 393 

large icebergs and glacier-terminal collapse to the extreme isolation of sub-ice-shelf grounding-394 

zones at the head of extensive water-filled cavities.  395 

   By contrast, it is really only though 3D seismic datasets and occasional deep drilling that 396 

high-quality imaging of buried glacial landforms and sedimentological analysis can take place 397 

as depth of burial increases through the Quaternary. The deposits produced by the last great ice 398 

sheets, and during deglaciation from the LGM over the past 15,000 years as ice retreated back 399 

across high-latitude shelves, hold many of the best-preserved landforms and sedimentary 400 

depocentres, including subglacial sequences that are hard to investigate beneath several 401 

kilometres of modern glacier ice.  402 

    In more ancient glacier-influenced marine sedimentary systems, a primary difficulty is to 403 

understand the broad-scale topographic and environmental setting. Indeed, once identified, 404 

investigated and understood, it is often the glacial sedimentary record itself that provides 405 

insights into palaeo-environments (e.g. Koch & Isbell 2013). Importantly though, it is arguably 406 

in ancient glacial rocks, where exposed in long horizontal and vertical sections, that we can 407 

best extract the detailed sedimentology and facies relationships in glacimarine sediments, 408 
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especially those formed in relatively deep fjord and shelf waters – sediments formed in 409 

relatively deep water during Quaternary glaciations are unlikely to have been uplifted to 410 

subaerial locations by isostatic rebound. By contrast, direct sampling of modern and 411 

Quaternary glacimarine sequences is mainly through suites of cores, which are inevitably 412 

spaced relatively widely and correlated using acoustic profiles. 413 

    In conclusion, clear synergies exist between the investigation of modern, Quaternary and 414 

ancient glacier-influenced marine sediments, in part because each is studied using a different, 415 

but sometimes overlapping, set of geophysical and geological tools of varying resolution (Fig. 416 

9). Thus, direct and detailed logging of such sediments is often simplest in ancient, exposed 417 

sections, along with raised Quaternary deposits, whereas the process environment may only be 418 

studied directly in modern polar regions. In addition, the topographic and environmental 419 

setting, and the time over which glacimarine deposition takes place, is best observed in modern 420 

and late Quaternary environments rather than ancient ones. It is, therefore, clearly 421 

advantageous for glacial geologists to work with and to understand modern, Quaternary and 422 

more ancient glacier-influenced marine depositional systems, because each provides a differing 423 

but complementary set of observations and inferences about the sedimentary processes and 424 

deposits that are produced on high-latitude continental margins. 425 
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Figure Captions 746 

 747 

Fig. 1. The extent of glaciers and ice sheets today and at the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) 748 

and the ocean areas affected by glacimarine processes and sedimentation at these times 749 

(modified from Anderson 1983; Dowdeswell et al. 2016).  750 

 751 

Fig. 2. The complex interaction of glaciological, oceanographic and sedimentary processes that 752 

operate in glacier-influenced marine environments (modified from Dowdeswell 1987). 753 

 754 

Fig. 3. The morphology of an idealized high-latitude continental margin across which ice sheets 755 

have grown and decayed during the Quaternary (modified from Dowdeswell et al. 2002). 756 

 757 

Fig. 4. ROV-acquired multibeam bathymetry and bottom photographs from Blind Bay, 758 

Bourgeois Fjord, Antarctica. A: Location of Bourgeois Fjord on the western Antarctic 759 

Peninsula. B: High-resolution multibeam bathymetry from inner Blind Bay showing 760 

asymmetric moraine ridges interpreted to have formed during neoglacial readvances of Forel 761 

Glacier at the head of the fjord. Small white arrows point out subtle glacial lineations. C: 762 

Multibeam bathymetry over “finger-like” arcuate asymmetric ridges in outer Blind Bay. Black 763 

arrows indicate glacial lineations; depth colour-scale also applies to B. D: Bottom photograph 764 

of a ridge crest composed of unsorted boulder-sized clasts in a mud matrix. The red dots are 20 765 

cm apart. 766 

 767 

Fig. 5. A: Interpreted 2D seismic profile of the late Pliocene and Pleistocene glacier-influenced 768 

marine Naust sequence from the mid-Norwegian shelf showing prograded clinoforms (some 769 

truncated). B: Interpretation of the same seismic profile as in A. Modified from Rise et al. 770 

(2005). 771 

 772 

Fig. 6. A selection of buried Quaternary glacial landforms mapped from 3D seismic cubes in 773 

the Naust sequence from the mid-Norwegian shelf. A: Curved MSGLs mapped from the base 774 

S unit (Fig. 5B). B: A buried channel-fan complex on the frontal continental slope from the 775 

base T unit (Fig. 5B). C: Glacitectonic features (hill-hole pairs, rafts) within the S unit (Fig. 776 

5B). Modified from Montelli et al. (2017). 777 

 778 

Fig. 7. Subaqueous fan deposited below the local marine limit about 8.5 kyr BP during regional 779 

deglaciation and now exposed above sea level due to glacier-isostatic rebound in Phillips Inlet, 780 

northwest Ellesmere Island, Arctic Canada. The former glacier margin and subglacial 781 

meltwater stream mouth were located towards the left. The clinoforms (white dashed) are 782 

composed of interbedded gravels, sands and rhythmites with dropstones and units of 783 

cohesionless debris-flow deposits. (Photograph courtesy of D.J.A. Evans). 784 

 785 

Fig. 8. Features at a range of scales from ancient glaciated-margin systems. A: Exhumed late 786 

Paleozoic land surface from northern Chad, central Sahara, displaying suites of palaeo-ice 787 

stream tracks (from Le Heron 2018). B: Example of a Late Ordovician tunnel valley in the 788 
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central Sahara (southern Libya) (from Le Heron 2016). One of the highly unusual aspects of 789 

this record by comparison to Quaternary and modern glaciated margins systems is the 790 

comparative lack of diamictite: the incision shown in the photograph is filled with coarse 791 

sandstone. C: A more typical example of glacimarine sediment from the ancient record: the 792 

Dwyka Formation near Nieuwoutville, Northern Cape Province, South Africa. D: Example of 793 

a dropstone in probable Ediacaran glacial deposits, central China. E: The ancient glacial record 794 

under the microscope. This thin section and interpretation are from the Chuos Formation 795 

(Cryogenian) of Nambia. From Busfield and Le Heron (2018). Photos B and C: D.P. Le Heron.  796 

 797 

Fig. 9. Schematic flow chart linking methodologies used to investigate glacier-influenced 798 

deposits and landforms from modern, last glacial, Quaternary and ancient glacial settings. The 799 

brown text indicates methodologies employed for deposits from all time periods whereas the 800 

blue text indicates methodologies that can only be used for modern or last glacial settings. 801 

 802 
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